Power Steering & Alternator Brackets
#8048, 8056    Date 10/12/09

Parts:
power steering adapter
or alternator adapter

Hardware:
2 ea. 3/8” bolts
2 ea. 7/16” bolts
2 ea. 3/8” lock washers
2 ea. 7/16” lock washers
1 ea. 7/16” x 5” bolt (8056 only)

Instructions:
The power steering bracket is flat and the alternator bracket has a spacer. Both 3/8” and 7/16” bolts are supplied to fit various heads. Use the correct bolts for your heads. These brackets are designed to space the power steering pump and the alternator in the correct position when converting to a 351W. Remember to use the 66-77 289 V8 or 302 V8 Bronco water pump on the 351W. These adapter brackets are designed to be used in conjunction with the stock early Ford Bronco power steering pump brackets and alternator brackets. WH has these brackets available should you find you need them. Bolt the brackets to the heads. The brackets will be positioned over the freeze plugs.

351W front view with correct water pump (note pass side water inlet) and brackets.